CAMPUS TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE  
November 18, 2022  
Minutes  
Teams  
8:30am-10:00am

VOTING MEMBERS PRESENT: Carey McAndrews – Chair, Alex Frank, Tyler Katzenberger, Diane Mayerfeld, James Tinjum, Mark Wells, Becky Zart

VOTING MEMBERS ABSENT: Ndemazea Fonkem, Randy Jerez, Bernie Lesieutre

NON-VOTING MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: Patrick Kass, Aaron Williams

NON-VOTING MEMBERS ABSENT:

GUESTS: Eric Bauer, David Berland, Mary Czynszak-Lyne, Lauren Hawley, Rob Kennedy, Troy Ruland, Dar Ward

RECORER: Anne Bogan

1. Call to Order, Introductions:
   - Called to Order: 8:35a.m.
   - New member Shane Burgess, Athletics – Academic Staff [replacing Ethan Nelson] and leaving the committee, Jill Mullen - University Staff [Vacant]
   - Approval October 21, 2022, | Minutes – motion to approve the minutes by Mark Wells and second by Diane Mayerfeld
     Approved: Passed voice vote

2. Transportation Services Reports & Updates – Patrick Kass, Assistant Vice Chancellor
   - Assistant Vice Chancellor Updates:
     o Plans on bringing rates and program changes proposal to the December 2022 or January 2023 CTC meeting
   - Sales Update – David Berland, Assistant Direct Parking Services
     o PowerPoint presentation [will be sent to the committee]
       ▪ Total product sold as November 10 | PY18-PY23 by Customer Group
       ▪ Base Lot Permit Sales | Year Over Year comparison | PY18-PY23
       ▪ Flex Permit Sales | Year Over Year Comparison | PY18-PY23
       ▪ Reduce Cost Permit Sales | Year Over Year Comparison | PY18-PY23
       ▪ Employee Bus Pass Sales | Year Over Year Comparison | PY18-PY23
   - Accessible Shuttle –Dar Ward, Commuter Solutions Manager
     o Two accessible shuttles available to campus
     o Can call or email to schedule last minute rides
     o One vehicle is a fixed route
     o Looking at changes to get away from fixed routes
     o Suggestion to add a red button to the webpage for making reservations easier. However, the website is hosted by a contracted third party- Riteway.
     https://transportation.wisc.edu/accessible-parking-and-transportation-resources-at-wi-madison/
• **Tunnel Discussion | Blind spots in the tunnel on Campus Mall affecting pedestrians and bicyclist**
  - Suggested to install mirrors
  - Suggested, Install planters in the middle of the lanes on both sides of the intersection
  - Engineer redesign | this area is the worst-case scenario as it is downhill and a blind intersection
  - Pedestrians do not to walk there at night due to poor lighting
  - Continues to be a primary access point
  - Tyler Katzenberger will compile a report from students and send to Patrick Kass

• **Commuter Solutions Update: Dar Ward**
  - Solar panels for bus shelters were to be installed last summer for lights and real time arrival of buses.
  - Installation has not happened due to supply chain delays and will be revisited in the Spring
  - Bike Class this Wednesday and last one for the year, December 14
  - EV Charging State Contract

• **Construction Update: Rob Kennedy**
  - Road construction projects are winding down for the winter
  - University Bay Drive and University Avenue intersection will be open during the winter months, construction will reconvene in the spring.
  - Current construction updates can be found on the Transportation Services website.
  - [https://transportation.wisc.edu/construction/](https://transportation.wisc.edu/construction/)
    - 30 BRT stations in the Madison area (5 on campus) are possible for Spring 2023
      [possible future CTC presentation]

3. **Chair Discussion: Carey McAndrews**
   - Thank you to all for participating in the Ice Cream Social, planning another one for the Spring.

4. **Other Committee Updates:**
   - Committee Updates: Campus Planning Committee [CPC]- Mark Wells
   - Nothing to report | Meeting was cancelled
   - [Campus Planning Committee (CPC) – Campus Planning & Landscape Architecture – UW–Madison (wisc.edu)](https://transportation.wisc.edu/construction/)

5. **Other Agenda Items:**
   - What current Ride Sharing apps are being used and what other apps are available?
     - What the University has done for apps for carpooling what is available and what can be done.
     - Apps that would assist in arranging carpooling for conferences
     - People coming to campus from rural area find it difficult to find parking
     - David Berland will investigate TS delays in response from visitor parking

6. **Future Agenda Items:**
   - Snow removal presentation by Ellen Agnew, FPM Grounds | December 16th meeting
   - Biennial Transportation Survey
   - Solar Panels
   - EV Chargers | Fleet Electric Vehicles

7. **Adjournment:** 9:43am

**Next meeting:**
December 16, 2022
8:30a.m. – 10a.m.
1420 WARF

**Handouts:**
November 18, 2022, Agenda
October 21, 2022 CTC Minutes